Dog Day Care and Pet Boarding Application Agreement

Pet Participation in Boarding and Dog Day Care Services - please review the following important information. We require your certification and consent upon check-in for all pet boarding and dog day care services that you have read and agreed to our published information below:

I Understand:

1. Pewaukee Veterinary Service/All Pets Inn has relied on your information provided and will rely on the contents of these policies that your dog(s) is/are in good health, is in compliance with our health and required vaccination standards, has not had any communicable condition in the last 30 days and has not harmed or demonstrated aggressive or threatening behaviors towards any human being and/or another animal.

2. You certify your dog’s age and that it is spayed or neutered.

3. Dogs not regularly exposed to the level of activity at dog day care may feel some discomfort such as sore muscles, joints, and fatigue.

4. Dogs not regularly exposed to outside activity or play on canine grass surfaces may experience sore or tender paws, blisters, bruises or abrasions on the pads and or feet.

5. Dogs at play during exercise or in dog day care can become disheveled and pick up dirt and/or grass. Dogs with longer hair have a tendency to develop matted hair from the level of activity experienced during exercise or dog day care. We are happy to provide professional pet grooming services for your convenience. Please ask our staff for pet grooming pricing and details on scheduling your pet’s grooming appointment in addition to their dog day care services.

6. Excessively long toenails may cause injury. We will advise you if your dog’s nails appear too long for safe play. If you prefer our staff trim you dogs nails, we are happy to provide you with pricing for this service from our professional pet grooming team.

7. Fresh water is available for all our guests at all times of play; however, your dog may still be thirsty from participating in dog day care. Please be aware of their water intake when they return home; drinking excessive amounts of water may cause an upset stomach or other gastrointestinal problems. Providing water at home in small quantities after allowing periods of rest will minimize this.
8. We take all reasonable precautions to provide a safe and stimulating environment for dogs in our care. All guests are under staff supervision and monitored during all dog day care sessions. **Please know there are inherent risks of illness or injury when dogs are playing together in this type of interacting environment.** Dogs not exposed to regular socialization do not necessarily know how to behave appropriately with other dogs. Please be aware that dogs in groups can be at a higher risk including, but not limited to, bites, fights, fear aggression, object guarding, and other behavior issues.

9. You are 100% responsible for your own dog(s) physically, financially, in regards to their health, injury or otherwise, even if your dog may not be at fault. Please know that Pewaukee Veterinary Service cannot publicly share personal information or contact information of our clients or between our clients.

10. You are responsible for any veterinary services owed, or otherwise, incurred on your dog’s behalf whether or not your dog was inside our facility or outside on our adjacent facility grounds. You agree to hold Pewaukee Veterinary Service and our clients and other clients’ dogs harmless and agree to pay for services provided to your pet.

11. You understand that on occasion your likeness or your pet’s likeness may be captured on video or other media while at our facility. You authorize Pewaukee Veterinary Service/All Pets Inn to use, broadcast, and/or reproduce your likeness in video, print, or other media. You agree you will not be compensated for any such use.

12. You grant permission to Pewaukee Veterinary Services’ owners, employees, contractors, and/or agents to take any and all action necessary to secure the well-being and health of your dog(s), including any medical attention deemed necessary.

13. You realize there may be times when reasonable safety measures become necessary to prevent injury to a dog or other dogs and/or humans, such as the use of painless deterrent methods including bitter apple spray or whistle/horn (these situations are not common but may happen). In the event these behavior methods are used, you will be notified.

14. You understand that we reserve the right to refuse service or revoke admittance to any dog that displays any behavior deemed dangerous or inappropriate, by our medical and/or management staff, and/or do not meet our health and vaccine requirement standards set forth in our business policies. I also understand that if my dog ever bites another dog or person that he/she will no longer be allowed to participate in our dog day care program.

15. You agree to indemnify Pewaukee Veterinary Service for any and all loss, liability, claims, expenses, demands, causes of action, suits, rights, and entitlements of any kind caused by your dog(s) during the course of dog day care, or an overnight guest stay, including without limitation, legal costs and attorney fees.

16. You agree to release and hold harmless Pewaukee Veterinary Service, its owners, employees, agents or otherwise from any and all loss, liability, claims, expenses, demands, causes of action, suits, rights, and entitlements of any kind, whether known or unknown, suspected or unsuspected, relating in any way to the services provided herein, including without limitation injury, death, sickness, or damage my dog(s) may suffer during or after participating in dog day care or boarding activities.